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Rain water systems for domestic applications  
 

Rain water can be used for many purposes and can save potable water and money. The quality of rainwater is 

influenced by many factors such as air quality, roof material, location and the equipment used to collect it. 

 

Most rain water systems consist of a tank and pump. After a short period of time, the quality of the water 

decreases and is contaminated with pollutants. Sedimentation and discoloration then occurs and bacteria causes 

unpleasant odours to be released. To optimise the quality of the rain water, more attention should be paid to the 

installation and the selection of materials that prevent the pollution before it enters the tank.. When rainwater 

systems are correctly installed and are properly used, health risks and quality problems are erradicated. 

 

The different applications of rain water require a specific treatment to maintain the water quality 

 

Car cleaning + irrigation Filtering leaves and particles outside tank 

Toilet flushing + floor cleaning  

Washing laundry +dishwashing 

Filtering outside and inside tank 

Shower + bath Filtering outside and inside tank, purifying 

Drinking + cleaning teeth Filtering outside and inside tank, purifying, sterilising 

 

A state-of-the-art rainwater system consists of high quality materials: 

- filters to prevent sedimentation: downpipe, underground, inside tank, inside house 

- pumps: self-priming or submersible pumps in stainless steel , low-energy , dry-run protection 

- tanks: plastic or concrete 

- automatic main supply as back-up: modular systems, compact 

 

Main components to guarantee clean water are: 

 

                                
Siphon outlet tank              Submersible pump with floating filter            Floating suction filter in tank 
 

                                                         
Filter downpipe   Filter underground   Filter in tank 

 


